
$15 PER FOOT TheGlengarry and Douglas Atobum, 
City Lots—North Toronto. 

91.00 per foot down.
ROBINS

Adelaide 3200Kent Building.

f

World. FRONT STREET
Warehouse lot. fifi v 204. with side lane. 
Location: North side, adjcfnlng Bay 
street. Low flgufe can be quoted, with 
reasonable terms.

ROBINS LIMITED,
Adelaide 3200.Kent Buli-'lng.

\

Moderate winds; fine and warm, fallowed 
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EXHIBITION NEEDS 132,500 TO BREAK ATTENDANCE RECORD
BY-ELECTION IN EAST ELGIN ANTHRACITE MINERS MAY 

WILL BE A BATTLE ROYAL STRIKE WITHIN THREE DAYS
4-

;

■SBtSSKiESS
RECORD AT EXHIBITION

FMSIBTOP TaTsIM'uW
STREET RAILWAY OUT

4
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oI Yesterday’s Gain Forty-Five j 
Hundred

Negotiations Are Definitely on, and the Amount Asked by 
Mackenzie Syndicate Is B etween Thirty anil Thirty-Five 
Million Dollars—Drury Will Not Interfere With the 
Transaction.

REFERENDUM OCTOBER 20 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA| — Community 

Dancing Tonight Expected 
to Prove Qreat Drawing 
Card—Parade of Live Stock 
Yesterday Impressed On
lookers.

No Solution of the Coal Crisis 

May Be Expected in 
Near Future.

V

Many Buildings Set on Fire 
and Terrible Scenes 

Enacted.

Victoria. B.C., Sept. 10.—October 20 
has been officially fixed as the date 
for the provincial referendum on the 
question of the best method to deal 
with liquor in British Columbia- for 
the future.

The voters will toe called upon to 
decide whether the present prohibi
tion act .shall be continued in force or 
provision made for government con
trol and sale In sealed packages of 
spirituous and malt liquors.

j I
1 “v

AID BY RAILWAYMENhas not yet been disclosed. It is 
somewhere between thirty and thirty- 
five million dollars. Two millions is 
r ot an amount above reaching an 
agreement on.

Another fact that came put yester
day .was that the Drury government 
would not In any way interfere with 
the deal being closed between Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir William Mac
kenzie for the power and radial in
terests. This confirms what The 
World said yesterday that there was 
a good understanding between the 
premier and Sir Adam Beck.

As for the purchase of the Toronto 
Railway toy the city it would seem tol graph sent by the actress to Mrs. L. 
be more than likely that this will bel Watson of 101 Dewaon street, an aunt 
settled by arbitration as provided by 
the agreement. But it may be ad
vanced In time. Mayor Church in
clined to this view. He admitted that 
a quick deal for a fixed amount would 
permit the unification of the com
pany's system with the municipal 
system to take place in 24 hours and 
would allow the two services to be 
given at once for a single fare with a 
universal transfer. Such a union 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

There is certainly something doing 
in the way of purchase by the Hydro 
commissions of the Mackenzie power, 
i.ght and radial interests; jater on to 
be followed by a deal between the 
city and the Mackenzies for the 
Toronto Railway Co.’s * street car 
franchise and assets, and for the 
Toronto Electric Light Company's 
franchise and plants. It Is not likely, 
however, that the city deal will go 
thru at the same time as the power 
and radial deal, tho there are persons 
of prominence in the city who think 
that nothing would be so satisfactory 
as a quick deal for everything at a 
fixed price with immediate possession 
instead of further negotiations and 
further delay.

4he

I
1 CITIZENS IN PANIC

London, Sept. 10.—Littie hope was 
held out iq, o#l*aI 

ing, that a solution of the coal crisis 
would be found in the near future, Sir 
Robert Horne, president of the board 
of trade, had a conference with Pre
mier Lloyd George this morning, and 
it is understood that Mr. Lloyd Georgo 
expressed entire approval of the man
ner in which Sir Robert has acted. It 
is stated that the government does not 
intend to deviate from the terms offer
ed by Sir Robert, and that these still 
remain open to the miners.

Meanwhile, from Portsmouth, where 
the Trades Union Congress is Jn 
gress, comes word that the miners aro 
resolute in their intentions not to alfer 
ttoeir claims.

Active preparations are being made 
by heads of government departments 
to deal with a strike situation, should 
ti arise.

^London. Sept. 10.—A despatch to 
The Westminster Gazette from Dublin 
gays it is reported that the polioe in 
Tullow, Countv Carlow, where a con
stable was shot, dead yesterday, shot 
up the town last night and that dur
ing the trouble a ynumber of build
ings were set on fire. At midnight 
there were terrifying scenes in the 
town, and some of the Inhabitants left 
the piece and spent the night in the 
open country.

When the coroner arrived Thursday 
to hold an inquest over the body of 
the constable, none of the jurors, who 
had been summoned, obeyed the call.

circles this morn-
EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE.

1919.
First Saturday . 35,500
First Monday 104,000
First Tuesday.. 97,000
First Wednesd'y 115,000 
First Thursday. 71,500
First Friday... 62,000
Second Saturday 117,000 
Second Monday. 189.500 
Second Tuesday. 63.000 
Second Wed.... 76,000

"Second Thursday 81,000 
Second Friday.. 67,500

Twelve days . .1,079,000 1,068,500 «10,500 
•Decrease.

1920.
57.500 
56,000

125,500
72,000
73,000
65.000

130,000
196,000
(77,000
85.500 
69,000 
72,000

Inc.
22,000

«48,000
28,500

«43,000
1.500 
3,000

13,000
6.500 
4,000
9.500

«12,000
4.500

Ion

lack Plckford), 
famous moving pletore‘actress, describ
ed by the late Raphael Klrchner as the 
most beautiful girl In America, who 
died in Paris yesterday as the result 
of swallowing bichloride of 'mercury. 
The picture Is from a special photo -

VICTIM OF POI
Olive 1 i,ornas tnirs-

INGL

UNIONS FIGHT SHY 
OF MACSWINEY CASE:

President Says British Con
gress Cannot Discuss 

Down Tools" Motion.

World gathered enough in- 
lormation yesterday to leave no doubt 
about close negotiations between the 
Mackenzie interests and the Beck 
commission for a change In ownership 
of the Toronto Power Company, the 
Electrical Development Company and 
the three roads owned bÿ the York 
Radial, and '.hat there is less than 
two million dollars between the 
parties. What the exact sum is that 
the Mackenzie syndicate have asked

of Jack Plckford.
pro-In past years as a rule the last day 

of the Exhibition has, with the single 
exception of Labor Day, 
largest crowd on the grounds of all 
the 13 days of the fair. The manage
ment of the National Exhibition are 
hoping that history will repeat itself 
today. The end of the twelfth day
found the attendance figures still Will Be Loyal to Comrades.
10,500 behind the figures for the cor- Portsmouth, Eng.. Sept. io—Yes- 
responding period of last year, and terday’s conference at London
also'offset ™ m^oYfoÆ losing ‘JTboîrd "“d °f

day a year ago, 132,600 will have to leaders heM Y m‘n*"
pass thru the turnstiles today. , Y effort t0 e"d the

There are features for today which d, 4t Z®?*1*
should prove sufficiently attractive to Yc a8t "ght, b^ the miners deb - 
bring out 150,000 people. Firstly, it g 1 1 1 th® trade union ecmgress,
is Citizens' Day and also athletic by ,? 8U'b-commattee of the 'trip'.»
sports day and In order to*give every a iiaace of labor,
child who has not yet seen the Ex- _/-ni3 morning,
hi'bltion a chance to get in, the man- T“omas* as president of the congress, 
aggment has made this another Chil- 3tate^ that the m*ner® had nothing 
dren’s Day, and kiddies wift be ad- to ax^ t0 the statement they made 
mitted to the grounds for five cents, to the government yesterday to the 

MacSwin.v, i The strong program of athletic events, £ff6ct that the government’s offer
LondSn, Sept.. ^

GMlYLeague°8aidt-*Vl8 eVenlng Uy lhe 25n» of the athletes who represented In a speech here tonight, C. T.

“Lord Mavor MarRwtnex, i= e, Canada at the Olympic games in Bel- Cramp, secretary of the National 
low. The severe pains1 in his limhC glum recently w111 take part. Union of Railwâymen, declared thatand body c^tinue” * ,Thc c°mmun-“y dancing to take the nflners were fighting the battle

place tonight near the central band of the working classes, 
stand Is also expected to be a ver> “Therefore,’ the speaker said Jiw» 
strong drawing card. This feature are prepared to stand by them In 
will be very like the well-known whatever way the test may come the 
Mardh Gras festival. Thaviu s Band railwaymen will not be found want- 
will provide the music ing in loyalty to their comrades."

Big Live Stock Review.
Friday was Live Stock Review Day 

at the Exhibition, and the leading stock 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2),

ïfli"!
i seen theSTUBBORN FIGHTING 

BY WRANGEL ARMY
Portsmouth. Sept. 10.—During this 

morning's proceedings of the Trades 
Union Congress a delegate asked if a 
reply had been received fromHIM TO BET PERMIT the

1 government to the telegram sent by 
the congress demanding the release of 
Lord Mayor MacSwlney. The presi
dent of the congress answered in the 
negative and declined to accede to the 
delegate’s request to have the sub
ject introduced, pointing out that the 
only resolution the 
pass would be one in, favor of a “down 
tools’’ policy. This matter, the presi
dent declared, was not oh thé agenda 
of the congress, and, therefore, the 
congress was not competent to dis
miss such a resolution.

The congress supported the presi
dent’s ruling.

1
One of His Cavalry Generals 

Killed and Two Others
be-

■[1ST ELGIN COKTEST 
EL BE SPIRITED:

FEW ES WILL SEE 
111 ED COIL MES

l
Witness at Timber Probe Told 

How Easy He Got 
Limit.

Wounded.
«congress could

London, Sept. 10.—Stubborn fight
ing Is proceeding between Russian

• I James Henrysoviet forces and the troops of Gen
eral Wrangel in the Oriekhov region 
W the Crimean sector, says the of
ficial statement issued In EUE I «Tl FOSTER IS CHEERED TmONWAS NO

»Moscow
Thursday and received here today by
wireless. On the other sections of i ,
the front the statement ' claims suc-! Ndj- • Reolv to Wilson’s 
cesses for the soviet arms. The state-J lvl,Ilcra ixepiy to W lison S

Refusal" to Reopen the

rt'i.,-
More sidelight» *»§! Ihrown on the 

methods In v 
of lands, forests and mines. under the 
Ferguson regime, at yesterday’s sit
ting of the Ridideil-Latchfcyd com
mission. One witness, W. D. Bigwood. 
ik lumberman of Byng Inlet, testified 
that he secured without competition 
405 square mfles of timber lands in 
Hayward township in 1919, after 
negotiations between himself and the 
former minister, Howard Ferguson. 
The minister's permit

j i
departmentI Sir George Warns Against 

. Entrusting Reins of Power 
to Any Special Class

6'ment says:
“In the Grodno region fighting is 

occurring east of Novo Dvor and north 
of Kuznitza. We have repelled an 
enemy attack on Bieloviexhu.

“In the Brest-Litovsk region fight
ing is proceeding in the region of the 
Jabinda station. In the Vladimir- 
Volynskl region the enemy attempted 
to cross to the right bank of the west
ern Bug, but his attempts are being 
frustrated. In the Rogatin region (to 
the southeast of Lemberg), as a re
sult of our attack the enemy was de
feated and suffered considerable 
losses.

"On the Crimean front, in the Or
iekhov region, stubborn fighting is 
proceeding."

I

!Award.

ELECTRIC PURCHASE 
NOT CONSIDERED YET

FIGHTS BOLSHEVISMWILL BE BITTER FIGHT

Aylmer, Ont., Sept. 10;—(Special). 
The opening gun in what" promises to 

be a battle royal In federal politics 
was fired by Sir George Foster this 
afternoon at the convention which 
nominated John L. Stansell as the 
candidate of the National Liberal and 
Conservative party at the coming by- 
election in the riding of Bast Elgin.

Sir George made short work of the 
argument that the present govern
ment was an autocratic usurpation. 
It was, he said, a government re
sponsible to a duly elected parliament 
whose term did not expire for nearly 
three years. The government headed 
by Mr. Meighen, he said, stood for 
protection to Canadian industries. He 
warned farmers against 
themselves as a class against the rest 
of the community. Class rule, he said 
meant Bolshevism. The government 
should not be a farmers' government, 
a miners’ governmfent, or a manufac
turers’ government, but a government 
of the people. Sir George received a 
great ovation, and government sup
porters are much encouraged.

Speeches were also delivered by 
the candidates and by Dr. Michael 
Steele, M.P. fpr South Perth.

Aylmer. Ont., Sept. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—John L. Stansell, a cattleman 

*and farmer of Bayham township, was 
selected this afternoon to lead the Na
tional Liberal-Conservative forces In 
East Elgin tv-election to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death at David Marshall, 
M.P.

Michael McKnight was also nominated 
but withdrew in Mr. Stansell’s favor. 
Nominations preceded the mass meeting 
to select the candidate. E. A. Miller

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Scranton, Penn., Sept. 10.—Within 
three days’ time every 
mine worker will be on "vacation,” 
according to leaders of the vacation 
movement. This action, they say, will 
be the miners’ answer to President 
Wilson’s refusal to reopeg the award 
of the anthracite commission, which 
failed to satisfy the workers.

Enoch Williams, chairman of the

had been 
granted and afterwards L. E, Bliss, a 
former government fire ranger, had 
been taken into his (Bigwood’s) com
pany.

To Crown Counsel Harding, Mr. 
Bigwood said Bliss had come to him 
saying he could get a permit. Big
wood then went to see Ferguson and 
following that Bliss was taken into 
the firm!

anthracite
SAYS SOVIET RUSSIA

IS DOOMED TO RUINIf Mackenzie Interests’ Price 
Is Right Negotiations 

Can Commence.
MAJ.-GEN. THOS. BENSON

PASSES IN VICTORIA
-Montreal, Sept. 10.—"Soviet Russia. 

is on the road to domestic and 
nomlc ruin," was The way William J,
Cowen. late lieutenant and adjutant of 
the Fort Garry Horse of Winnipeg, who 
arrived in the city today from 
tended trip in the Caucasus, expressed s 8 
himself. Mr. Cowen was present when 
the town of Baku, in the province at 
Azerbidjain, fell into the hands of the ’ 
soviets. Whole families, he says, 
tunned Into the streets to make

eco-

Gqvernment Agent’s Idea.
“Wherjl did you first make up your 

mind to take this 405 square miles?” 
asked Mr. Harding. "After I knew I 
could get the permit.”

The commission: “You were as
sisted in plotting out this particular 
territory by the Bliss Bros.?" “Cer
tainly.”

Justice Latchford remarked that 
the election being on made the thing 
look suspicious. *

Witness: 
action at all."

Mr. Harding:

Cavalry General Killed. Victoria, B.C., Sept. 10.—Major-Gen
eral Thomas Benson, C.M.G., who set
tled in Victoria in 1918, passed, away 
this morning at his home here- The 
general had a distinguished military 
career, retiring from the army as gen
eral officer commanding Halifax mili
tary district. The burden of the war 
problepis on the Atlantic stnboaid and 
the Halifax explosion wore on him 
considerably, and he came te settle 
here. He hud been slowly sinking for 
some time.

Premier Drury said yesterday that 
the purchase of the Mackenzie 
power and radial interests'by the Hy
dro-Electric Commission has not yet 
been brought before the government. 
He thought if the price was all right 
consideration could be given the ques
tion at once. The radial end of the 
deal was a minor matter; the prici- 
pal was not involved.

The attorney-general said: "The ra
diais are only the tail end. 
Mackenzie is not asking too much 
I think the purchase should be satis
factory all round and simplify the 
acquisition of the Toronto Railway."

ISebastopol, Crimea, Sept. 10.—Gen
eral Piev, commanding the first cav- 
ary division of Genera Wrangel’s 
my, was killed before Kahovka while 
leading a detachment in a storming 
attack on the city. Two other cav
alry generals 
same operation.

joint grievance committee of the Dele- 
ware, Lackawanna and Western Coal 
Company, and also leader of the in
surgents in the Scranton district, said 
that the refusal of President Wilson 
to reopen the case will result in one 
of the hardest fought industrial strug- 

_ gles ever waged in the United States.
Poles Advance Lines. Will Not Reopen Award.

\\ arsaw, Sept. 10. The ^Polish ar- Washington, Sept. 10.—President 
nues on the northeastern front de-> »Wiison, ln a telegram today to rep- 
livered a series of successful attacks resentatives qf the anthracite mine 

th? Russia?s yesterday and took workers ln Pennsylvania, refused to 
3,300 prisoners, four gu*s and two ar- grant thelr request t0 reconvene the
m2Teci lr „n®' , joint scale committee of operators

The Polish troops in these opera- and mincr8 for the purpose Of#con- 
tions advanced their lmes, occupying ei,derln a new wage award.
Kuzn ca, just to the south of Grodno, The declared that when a
and five other towns. body of men collecuvely refrained

^ from working by mutual understand-
îtün!d’iand the Pole!) agaiP advanoed’ ing, however arrived at, it was a 
dispersing seven soviet infantry regi- 3trike fi0 matter what

The communique from Polish head
quarters. in which these operations 
are reported, says there was no change 
in the situation in .the Suwalki sector.

8an ex-1 ar-

i
wounded in thewere_ were

_ way
for the dirty, villainous soldiery, and 
murder of the most revolting type 
committed on the slightest 
tion.

arraying
was. 

provoca-
-!iw 4

ï"It did not affect our If

“Did you make a 
contribution, to the election fund?” 
‘No sir.”

The suggestion had been made by 
Mr. Ferguson that experiments' ln 
brush burning should be made “by 
someone ’ on this area. Mr. Bliss wb,s 
interested in these experiments. Mr.

(Continued on Page 13, Column 1).

PARIS POLICE PROBING 
OLIVE THOMAS’ DEATH

I?
TRADE COMMISSION WILL 

END WORK IN NOVEMBER
- 1

\ Ottawa, Sept. 10. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The work of the Canadian 
trade commission will, it Is expected, 
be wound up about the middle of 
November, the last shipments of goods 
handled by the commission going out 
of Canada via the St. Lawrence be
fore navigation on that river has clos
ed. At the present time, much of the 
commission's work is devoted to clear
ing up the business which has already 
been arranged for.

name
given it. A maojrity of the anthra
cite miners had refrained from work 
under the guise of taking a vacation, 
the president said, and he told the 
committee that he appreciated the 
earnestness of its efforts to get the 
men to return to work and commend
ed its stand in support of contract 
obligations, but in spite of this, de
clared his unwillingness to reopen 
the wage question.

was Sinister Rumors of Cocaine Orgies and Champagne Din
ners Afloat in American Colonÿ Now Being 

Investigated.

Silver Ingots From Germany
Stopped by Customs Guards

j
Sarreguemines, France, Sept. 10.— 

An automobile, containing 900 pounds 
of silver- ingots in a false bott om, .en 
route from Germany to Strasbourg, 
was stopped by customs guards at the 
frontier last night, it "became knowtl 
today.

4.

NO REST ON OARS, 
SAYS DEVONSHIRE

IIParis, Sept. 10.—The French police vestige.tion of the death of Miss Thomas
to Gapta-ln of Police Catrou, of the dla- 

♦-V. j „. trict. When questioned concerning the
the death of Olive Thomas, an Amen- case, Capt. Catrou said he had not con- 
can moving picture actress, who sue- £luded hla Inquiry. He had received the 
cumbed this morning to poison, taken, of. tbe tportera and
it Is said, by mistake, several days ago. Mig8 Thorns isYid to ha“° teken^h! 
The authorities have issued a permit poison, but had been unable as* yet 
for the embalming of the body of Mias secure Mr. Plckford’s account of the af- 
Thomas, b.V as yet have not sanction- fa*r. 
ed Its shipment to the United States 
on board the steamship Mauretania, 
sailing from Cherbourg, Sept. 18. In- 
vc-stiigatlon also Is being made by the 
police *f sinister rumors of cocaine 
orgies, Intermingled with champagne 
dinners, which lasted Into the early 
hours of the morning, that have been 
afloat in the American colony and 
among the habitues of the French 
cinema world during the past week.

Tonight, in the Sante Prison, the 
police were closely questioning a man 
named Spalding, said to be a former 
United States army captain, who was 
sentenced to six months in jail last 
Monday for vending cocaine.

In connection with the death of Miss 
Thomas the police say they desire to 
interview Jack Plckford. e motion pic-1 

j ture actor and husband of Miss Thomas, 
and a woman friend of the actress who 
is said to have accompanied Miss Thomas 
during her last pilgrimage to the Mont- 
marte district Saturday evening.
Plckford today left the Ritz Hotel, where 
he hadebeen stopping, and has taken up 
quarters in the Hotel Grillon. 
cMned to receive visitors today, 
physician who is attending Mr. Plckford 
satd he was in a very bad state of 
health.

Pobce Commissioner Ducroeq said this 
evening that he had Intrusted the ln-

have begun a thoro Investigation into

1I WIN MUSICAL HONORS AT CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONGovernor-General 
West, Says Canada Must 

Keep Stirring.

on Tour in

-
hMj I K1m

Several of the Montmarte resorts 
which Miss Thomas visited Saturday 
night, were subjected to a close Investi
gation today.

6

Edmonton, Sept. 10.—"We should 
not rest on our oars, nor follow a 
happy-go-lucky line of conduct, but 
take our full share and part not only 
in the development of Canada, but 
a'so *n world-wide politics," declared 
the Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general, at a Canadian Club luncheon 
today.

A plea for the unity of purpose that 
was demonstrated during the war ln 
lacing the problems that confront the 

. country today, was made by his ex
cellency.

; OVERCOAT PROBLEM EASILY 
SOLVED.

6
You can solve your overcoat problem 

at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. The 
overcoat department Is the 
pride of the store.

,♦1

3 :Y.
Early

last summer the buyer made 
purchases of cloth from Eng
lish and Scotch mills whioh 
cannot now toe duplicated. 
These cloths are exclusive in 
patterns and colors. 
coats_are patterned after the 
latest London and New York 
models—they are the real 
swagger style demanded by 

up-to-the-minute young men. Every 
coat will give a personality to the 
wearer that places him away and 
above ordinary tailoring. The Dineen 
overcoat department is the place tol 
visit when you want an overcoat that 
is different and yet at a price that 
you can afford.

opened up at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge

l"..; I

I; u
I : ATheoptimistic on Fuel Situation.

He emphasized the vital influence of 
public opinion In the administration of 
affairs and the solution of question, 
urged Its debate by persons well-Info
2:-A1We,i"t4ra!ned and caPabIe o* forming 
matured Judgments on questions of the 
day, it was perhaps too early to lay 
down a manner In which the problems of 
the country should he faced, but he could 

P„, ng a aenac of optimism as 
thru It, fll»a!,v°'itc0l!le" After travelling 
Xhîiunh0 faitb'deYelopment provinces of 
Manitoba Saskatchewan an#Alberta, one
ful 1 20t be^P feeling optimistic, hope-

1
I;

and
rm- ■j\

Mr.

I

U- niI
*’"iills m He de- 

Tbe 1
From left to right: J. D. Ford, chairman of committee; Mre. Beatrice Rosalind Bush and Vic-a I3uah, first contralto (tied); Clo. Terry, London, Ont., and Jean 

Haig, first eopranoe (tied); Master Stanley Otton. first pian»; Robert B. Messervey, first baritone; Mae Staking, secretary of committee; Master Louie Geeen- 
eway, first violin 1 Jamee Deddlnuton, first tanor,
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH 
IN PARIS OF NOTED FILM STAR
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